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New Savannah church to be birthed out of three longstanding churches 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

In the South Georgia Conference’s Coastal District, one plus one plus one equals one.  

This may seem a mathematical miscalculation, but in Savannah it represents a significant and historic 

development that’s unfolded during the past year as three congregations and pastors have prayed and 

sought God’s will. 

ConneXion Church – a new congregation birthed out of Aldersgate United Methodist Church, 

Cokesbury United Methodist Church, and Speedwell United Methodist Church – will organize on June 

19 and officially launch Sunday, Sept. 11.  

Cokesbury UMC, which was organized on May 2, 1954, will close Easter Sunday, March 27. The 

property will be renovated during the summer while the new ConneXion Church group gathers at the 

Aldersgate UMC property. Aldersgate UMC, organized in 1938, will close Sunday, June 12. Speedwell 

UMC will remain open as a historically African-American congregation and a quarter-time pastor will 

be appointed to the congregation at the 2016 Annual Conference session.  

Rev. Michael Culbreth, who currently serves as pastor of Speedwell UMC, will serve as ConneXion 

Church’s pastor. Rev. Ben Gosden, pastor of Aldersgate UMC, will be appointed to a new congregation, 

as will Rev. Mike Myers, who currently serves Cokesbury UMC. 

“This is an opportunity for God to do something new in Savannah through three longstanding traditional 

churches, all of which are facing a time of transition and a need to become renewed,” Rev. Culbreth 

said. 

For the sake of the kingdom 

Located just a few miles from each other in Savannah, both Aldersgate UMC and Cokesbury UMC have 

experienced decline in the past several years and would have eventually closed within one to five years, 

church leaders say. Just a couple of miles away, Speedwell UMC’s congregation was strong and needed 

additional ministry space, but lacked the funds to build or expand. 



 
 

“What we are doing is an asset reallocation,” said Rev. Ben Gosden, pastor of Aldersgate UMC. “We 

have big buildings with small congregations in them and growing churches in tiny buildings. How can 

we – for the sake of the kingdom – allocate our resources better?” 

Aldersgate UMC had decades of thriving ministry, but in recent years financial realities, aging buildings 

that needed repairs, and a diminishing giving base contributed to its decline. The church facility will be 

sold and the funds will be used for ConneXion Church’s launch. 

The congregation wrestled with whether to keep the church open or to willingly close and has found 

that, in choosing to close and partner with ConneXion Church, discipleship and spiritual growth has 

occurred, Rev. Gosden said. 

“That speaks of a very mature faith of a congregation and one who is willing to risk in order to see God 

do even greater things,” said Coastal District Superintendent Dr. Wayne Moseley. 

In August 2015 Cokesbury UMC’s congregation voted unanimously to join ConneXion Church. Though 

all change is difficult, Rev. Myers said, the congregation has been open to the transition.  

“We realized it was in the best interest of ministry to continue by merging with these other churches and 

that would be a wonderful opportunity to minister in unique and different ways,” he said. “I am thankful 

that our church and members voted and want to be a part of this. Like all change, there may be some 

struggles and difficulties, but it is a wonderful opportunity.  

“All three congregations, the clergy, and the district superintendent have worked and prayed to try to 

discern the will of God to bring this about to make sure that a healthy transition can be achieved and we 

can realize this new vision of ministry.” 

A new thing 

Technically not a merger or a church plant, what’s happening in Savannah hasn’t been done before in 

South Georgia. Blending three historic and distinct congregations – one predominantly African-

American, one predominantly Caucasian, and one that has become fairly multiracial in recent years – 

has had its challenges, but the focus remains on kingdom growth and reaching people for Christ, Rev. 

Gosden said. 

“I’ve had members say, ‘If we’re going to reach more people for Christ, we have to do this,’ he said. 

“New life is rising out of these churches.”   

Ariana Berksteiner, a member of Speedwell UMC who will help launch ConneXion Church, appreciates 

that the new congregation will bring together and attract a diverse group of people.  

“There is something daring, exciting, and almost defiant about pulling together three different churches 

with different socio-economic and racial backgrounds to form a brand-new church,” she said. “Doing 

this makes the very blatant statement that what we do and who we serve has absolutely nothing to do 

with our skin tone, our money, or our gender.”  



 
 

ConneXion Church’s vision is to create a church that will reflect the kingdom of God and that will 

minister to the disconnected and disenfranchised. The unique name – the English spelling of 

“connection,” means “bind us together.”  

“We are connecting and binding three churches together, racially and inter-generationally, so that we 

can be the church that expresses love and hope in a community that is broken and has needs,” Rev. 

Culbreth said. “We want to connect the disconnected to Jesus Christ.” 

ConneXion Church is working to break down barriers and mentalities that still exist within faith 

communities and, above all, to introduce people to Jesus, Dr. Moseley said. 

“Jesus was inclusive of all persons, and our model should reflect His model. That’s what we’re trying to 

do here,” he said. “I think this will have a tremendous impact on that community. Our main goal is not 

simply to merge three congregations… the focus has been since the beginning to reach persons who 

have yet to come to Christ.” 

Dr. Phil Schroeder, director of Congregational Development for the North Georgia Conference, has 

helped guide the pastors and congregations through the merger process and has helped them refine and 

focus on their vision. 

“We’re not just bringing three churches together, but we’re coming together with a purpose and to meet 

a need, to allow God to work through us to reach people who haven’t been reached before; that’s our 

hope,” Rev. Culbreth said. 

 

South Georgia delegation prepares for General Conference 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

South Georgia’s General and Jurisdictional Conference delegation has met five times since the close of 

the 2015 Annual Conference session. The last meeting, held Tuesday, March 16, was the last the 2016 

General Conference session convenes May 10 through May 20 in Portland, Ore. 

The South Georgia delegation is comprised of eight delegates headed to General Conference as well as 

eight jurisdictional delegates and three alternates. The first two clergy and laity selected as jurisdictional 

delegates will serve as alternates to General Conference. 

The first meeting of the delegation was held immediately upon the conclusion of the Annual Conference 

Session. At that meeting, General Conference delegates selected the legislative committee on which they 

will serve during the 2016 General Conference session.  

Serving on committees are: Mr. Bill Hatcher, General Administration; Mrs. Allison Lindsey, Faith and 

Order; Mr. Larry Price, Discipleship; Mr. Carl Childs, Financial Administration; Rev. Don Adams, 



 
 

Ministry and Higher Education; Rev. Jay Hanson, Judicial Administration; Dr. Bob Moon, Local 

Church; and Rev. Jim Cowart, Church and Society 2.   

“With each passing meeting the sense of community in the delegation improves,” said Rev. Adams, 

senior pastor of Albany First United Methodist Church. “Too, our understanding of the petitions to be 

considered comes into sharper focus. This is indeed spiritual work, and we rely on the prayers of the 

Annual Conference. You may be sure we are in battle.” 

During their Sept. 26, 2015, meeting the delegation discussed endorsing an episcopal candidate and two 

names were offered for consideration. Dr. Edwin “Buddy” Cooper, who serves as superintendent of the 

Northwest District, and Rev. Adams were both nominated by members of the delegation, but, after five 

hours of discussion and deliberation, the delegation’s final vote found neither candidate with a majority. 

The meeting concluded without an endorsement for an episcopal candidate. 

During their other meetings the delegation has focused on prayer, devotions, discussion regarding 

pending legislation, and preparation for General and Jurisdictional Conferences. Key legislative items 

leading into General Conference surround a reorganization of United Methodist boards and agencies, 

modifying the current language of the Discipline regarding human sexuality issues, global 

reorganizational plans, budgets, investment strategies, and much more. 

In further delegation news, Rev. Jim Cowart, pastor of Harvest Church in Byron, has replaced Dr. 

Cooper as a South Georgia Conference clergy delegate to the 2016 General Conference session. Dr. 

Cooper’s resignation was announced during the delegation’s regularly scheduled Feb. 24 meeting. 

Rev. Cowart and Rev. Denise Walton, Assistant to the Bishop for Connectional Ministries, were elected 

on the same ballot with equal number of votes and were serving as Jurisdictional Conference clergy 

delegates and as the Conference’s two General Conference clergy reserve delegates. After discussion 

and prayer, Rev. Cowart and Rev. Walton jointly decided that Rev. Cowart would replace Dr. Cooper 

and Rev. Walton would continue serving as a Jurisdictional and reserve delegate. 

Rev. Scott Hagan, pastor of Bonaire United Methodist Church, elected a Jurisdictional Conference 

clergy delegate, will now also serve as a General Conference reserve delegate. Rev. Doreen Smalls, 

pastor of Savannah’s Asbury United Methodist Church and elected an alternate Jurisdictional 

Conference clergy delegate, will now become a voting Jurisdictional Conference delegate. 

“We have seen some trying times and circumstances. Nonetheless, this group has been diligent and 

focused,” Hatcher said. “Most of all, the tough work and decisions have been made with an excellent 

spirit and tender, caring hearts. South Georgia can indeed be proud of this delegation. I invite all of you 

to join us in praying for God’s guidance and direction as we continue to prepare and travel to Portland in 

May.” 

For more information about General Conference, visit www.umc.org/gc2016.  

South Georgia Conference Delegations: 

http://www.umc.org/gc2016


 
 

Clergy 

General Conference: 

Don Adams 

Jay Hanson 

Bob Moon 

Jim Cowart 

Jurisdictional Conference: 

Denise Walton 

Scott Hagan 

Robert Beckum 

Doreen Smalls 

Alternate: 

Stacey Harwell-Dye 

Laity 

General Conference: 

Bill Hatcher 

Allison Lindsey 

Larry Price 

Carl Childs 

Jurisdictional Conference: 

Marianne Wright 

Richard Shinhoster 

Kelly Roberson 

Miriam Hagan 

Alternates: 



 
 

Gloria Morgan 

Rus Black 

 

LaGrange College hosts missions celebration with Global Ministries  

LaGrange College, a private, four-year liberal arts and sciences college affiliated with The United 

Methodist Church and located in the North Georgia Conference, and Global Ministries of The United 

Methodist Church, partnered to host a Global Engagement event for North Georgia United Methodists, 

the LaGrange community, and college students on the LaGrange campus.  

“It’s just this sort of partnership that is powerful with strong impact for congregations and 

communities,” explained Rev. Scott Parrish, who serves as a mission specialist for both Global 

Ministries and the North Georgia Conference.  

The two-day event began with a campus tour.  

In his keynote address, General Secretary of Global Ministries Thomas Kemper spoke to students on the 

importance of embracing those who are different, who come from different places and struggles.  

“If we don’t learn to live in diversity,” he explained, “if we don’t learn in college how to live with these 

differences, then we will not be able to change this world and we will not be able to live together in a 

peaceful world in the 21st century.”  

Anja Williams and Leigh Delashaw of Global Ministries shared testimonies that afternoon and relived 

the discovery of their callings, along with a husband and wife team, Andrew and Caitlin Kastner, who 

were sent as missionaries to Miami, Fla.  

Thursday evening, Global Ministries and LaGrange College invited the students and community to a 

special service at LaGrange First United Methodist Church. They were joined, via simulcast, by services 

also being held in Honduras and Russia.  

Several of Global Ministries’ team members shared their stories with LaGrange College classes, 

including Dr. Simbo Ige and Katherine Parker.  

Spending time with experienced missionaries provided the students with the opportunity to share their 

callings and what their current concerns are as young adults.  

“[The students] were excited because they could see a chance to develop a model on how to reach 

college students in other regions of the country,” said Dr. David Ahearn, Professor of Religion and event 

organizer.  



 
 

He looks forward to strengthening the college’s partnership with Global Ministries now that the 

organization is moving to Atlanta.  

“This is about being connected globally,” added Kemper. “It’s about helping each other discover that 

our call is more than one to just ourselves. It is also to our communities and to service. I hope this is just 

the beginning of an exciting relationship between LaGrange College and the General Board of Global 

Ministries. I am looking forward to many great things.” 

 

Teaching children about Holy Week: Telling the whole story 

A UMC.org Feature by Joe Iovino* 

The story of Holy Week is not exactly family-friendly, but that doesn’t mean we can skip the part about 

Jesus’ journey to the cross when sharing our faith with our children. 

“I think it’s important for parents to share the whole story of Holy Week,” says Kathy Schmucker, 

Spiritual Formation Director at Faith United Methodist Church in North Canton, Ohio. “Often children 

are in worship on Palm Sunday and then not again until Easter Sunday and they miss out on these 

important stories of our faith.” 

Mark Burrows, Director of Children’s Ministries at First United Methodist Church in Fort Worth, Texas 

agrees. “One of my mantras around here is, Children need more, and want more, than rainbows and 

butterflies… Without the Holy Week experiences,” he continues, “the story is incomplete.” 

Adults should be mindful of how they tell children the difficult and sad story of Jesus’ death, but 

children are capable of processing it when shared appropriately. 

“Children are open to the cycle of life and the reality that everything has birth and dies,” Melanie 

Gordon, Director of Ministry with Children with Discipleship Ministries of The United Methodist 

Church explains. “We only need to make it simple for them. Talk to them in terms they will 

understand.” 

Lent 

“One way to engage children in looking at the cycle of life during Lent,” Gordon offers, “is through a 

camera lens by seeking out images that help us turn to God.” Picture Lent, a ministry of the Life 

Enrichment Center of the Florida Annual Conference, invites participants to post pictures to social 

media that relate to daily devotions on their blog. “This is an excellent way to use media as a positive 

tool,” Gordon says. 

Palm Sunday 



 
 

Holy Week begins with a celebration. On Palm Sunday, Jesus’ followers cheer him as he enters 

Jerusalem, laying their cloaks on the ground for Jesus’ animal to walk on. 

Schmucker’s congregation uses this story as an opportunity to serve. 

“We invite the congregation to bring coats to worship on Palm Sunday,” she explains. “During the 

Parade of Palms the children gather all the coats and bring them to the altar as an offering.” 

In our homes, after telling our children about Palm Sunday, we can go with them to their closets to 

select coats and clothes they no longer need. Donate the clothes and teach your children how giving to 

others is a way of giving to Jesus (see Matthew 25:31-40). 

Maundy (Holy) Thursday 

During Holy Week, Burrows holds special children’s worship services at First United Methodist 

Church, Fort Worth. He describes these gatherings as “highly experiential.” 

“For example, we do a foot washing on Maundy Thursday,” the night Jesus washed his disciples’ feet 

(John 13). “Kids always get to pass if they want to,” he continues, “but we find most of them aren’t 

weirded out yet about having their feet ceremonially washed.” 

Schmucker also designs tactile experiences. One year she witnessed a special moment at a prayer station 

reflecting on Jesus washing his disciples’ feet. 

“It was a beautiful, tender moment shared between father and son as they washed each other’s hands and 

prayed for each other,” she remembers. 

We can create similar moment in the home at bath time, while washing the dishes, or watching rain or 

snow fall. As the water makes everything clean, Jesus makes us clean and new through the forgiveness 

of our sins. 

Dinner on Holy Thursday can also be a teaching moment. Share with your children how when Jesus 

gathered his disciples for that special meal, he told them he was excited to be with them before things 

got difficult (see Luke 22:15). 

Tell your children how much you enjoy eating dinner together. Remind them that they can come to you 

when things are hard, and that you and Jesus will always be there for them. 

Good Friday 

Sharing the painful and sad story of Good Friday with your children can be challenging. 

“We talk about the day Jesus died, that he died on a cross, and that it hurt,” Burrows explains. “But we 

don’t focus on what people did to Jesus. Instead, we focus on what Jesus was doing for them—blessing 

the people, asking God to forgive, he even blesses another who is on the cross.” 



 
 

Burrows reminds parents that “children can’t un-see images or un-hear words.” He continues, “I work 

very hard to be honest without being graphic.” 

It is a good time to remind children that sometimes we feel sad, and that is OK. God is with us even in 

our sadness. 

One year, Schmucker taught children about grief by telling them about the Wailing Wall in Jerusalem. 

She shared people’s sadness at the destruction of the Temple, an image Jesus used to talk about his death 

(John 2:18-22). She also told them that people today write prayers and place them in the crevices in the 

wall. 

The children then helped help her build a prayer wall out of Legos. When it was complete, they put their 

prayers in the wall. 

Later they “took the prayers from the Wailing Wall and folded them into butterflies,” Schmucker 

explains. “The butterfly prayers were then strung across the ceiling of the worship space for Easter 

morning” as a symbol of resurrection and new life. 

We can set aside places in our homes for our families to write their prayers on scraps of colored paper 

each day during Holy Week. Then on Easter Sunday, the family can work together to make a colorful 

butterfly collage with the prayers. 

Easter Sunday 

After sharing the difficult story of Holy Week, your children will be ready to celebrate Easter with a 

new understanding. 

“I believe it’s important … that [parents] also share the Resurrection story so that children are learning 

the whole story, that this is a story of God’s amazing love for us,” Schmucker concludes. “The events of 

Maundy Thursday and Holy Week may be hard to hear and tell, but they are important to our 

understanding Easter.” 

*Joe Iovino works for UMC.org at United Methodist Communications. Contact him at 615-312-3733. 

 

Dare to be countercultural and take Sabbath time 

FOCUS ON THE VISION 

DENISE WALTON 

“The Sabbath,” by Abraham Joshua Heschel, describes Sabbath practices such as a regular weekly 

rhythm of rest, time for reconnecting with the sacred, festive meals with loved ones, the nurturing of 

community life, study of holy wisdom and sacred text, attention to beauty, and honoring intimacy.  



 
 

Here are a few questions for your consideration:  

 As you consider the matter of time, what does it mean to be countercultural?  

 As a disciple of Jesus Christ, are you regularly engaged in Sabbath keeping? 

 

Consider keeping a journal for one week and note your experience, with intentionally taking time for 

Sabbath. Be creative, as there are many ways to engage in Sabbath (worship, rest, solitude, physical 

activities, relational activities with family and friends, engaging in a hobby, etc.). 

Finally, share your experience with one other person and encourage them to consider taking Sabbath 

time.  

Remember the Sabbath day and keep it holy. Six days you shall labor and do all your work. But the 

seventh day is a Sabbath to the Lord your God; you shall not do any work – neither you, your son or 

daughter, your male or female slave, your livestock, or the alien resident in your towns. For in six days 

the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that is in them, but rested the seventh day; therefore 

the Lord blessed the Sabbath day and consecrated it. Exodus 20:8-11 NRSV 

Dear Lord, may it be so! 

Rev. Denise Walton serves as the Assistant to the Bishop for Connectional Ministries. Contact her at 

denise@sgaumc.org. 

 

Easter Says … 

By Dr. Hal Brady 

For more than 50 years I stood in the pulpit on Easter Sunday morning and proclaimed, “Jesus Christ is 

Risen!” 

And the congregation responded, “Christ is Risen, indeed.” 

Almost needless to say, I made that proclamation by faith. If some of you reading this column are 

wanting proof that Jesus is alive, I can honestly say that I have none to give. No preacher, teacher or 

even the Bible can prove it. In none of the gospel accounts do we have an eye witness to the actual 

resurrection. 

The Resurrection simply defies all logic and reason. It goes against our understanding of nature. So, if 

the Resurrection is to become a reality for us, we have to believe it without proof. We have to accept it 

through faith. 

Bishop Will Willimon says, “You can't really ‘see’ the resurrection but you must believe the 

resurrection before you can see.” 

So what does Easter really say? It says a whole lot more than I will write here. 

mailto:denise@sgaumc.org


 
 

First, Easter says that the reality of the Resurrection is more important than the details! What can 

we say about the differing details of the Resurrection story? To be sure, the biblical accounts of the 

Easter event differ according to the details. For instance, the gospel writers have different numbers of 

women at the tomb. 

However, even though the biblical accounts may differ according to the details, they do not differ at the 

point of the reality of the resurrection. The accounts all agree on the essentials. 

These accounts agree that the Resurrection of Jesus was an act of God. They agree that Christ 

confronted his disciples – they didn't just think up a fiction of a happy ending. All the stories show the 

disciples taken unaware by the One who met them in their sadness. The accounts agree that the event 

itself, however it was, transformed the lives of Christ's disciples. 

The greatest evidence for the reality of the resurrection of Jesus is not the empty tomb; it's the 

transformed lives of the disciples. 

Second, Easter says that God validates Jesus and His ministry! “Thumbs down” on you! That's what 

the world said to Jesus at the crucifixion. So Jesus was executed as a common criminal between two 

thieves. At that point, all the loveliness of his life mattered nothing. 

But on Easter morning God answered the world's “No” with a resounding “Yes.” The resurrection was 

God’s validation of Jesus and his ministry. Despite the world's disapproval, God approved of Jesus. The 

reign of God as preached by Jesus, the nature of reconciliation, the new life and the ethics of love – all 

these take on added meaning because of the resurrection. And therein is our continuing hope for the 

world. 

Third, Easter says that mercy and forgiveness are always available! For many years, my wife and I 

would receive a letter from her mother almost weekly. More often than not, there would be a phrase in 

that letter that had special appeal to me. “And tell Hal!” “And tell Hal,” she would say. Usually, some 

particularly good news of special interest would follow. 

That is precisely what happened on that first Easter morning. 

“Don’t be surprised,” said the angel to the women, “You seek Jesus who was crucified. He isn't here. 

He's come back to life. Now, go tell his disciples and Peter that He is going before you to Galilee, there 

you will see him...” (Mark 16:6,7). 

“And tell Peter!” In all probability, these are some of the most precious words in the Easter story. This 

special message of comfort, naming Peter specifically, removed a great deal of his anguish. His master 

still loved him and had plans for him. In this command of the angel to the women, we hear God’s 

promise of forgiveness and restitution. We also hear God’s renewed call and all of our fresh start.  

And fourth, Easter says that God has the last word! Easter is the basis of our hope of victory over 

death. 

Now, the Easter faith in no way seeks to deny the reality of death. But the Easter faith does declare 

gloriously that death is not the final word. As a matter of fact, Easter says that our end is really our 

beginning. 



 
 

Dr. Dan Poling, one-time editor of Christian Herald Magazine, wrote of his last visit with his mother out 

in Oregon. She was quite ill and elderly. As he prepared to leave and return to his office across the 

continent in New York, he sat with her for one final hour. When at last he started to leave the room, she 

called to him, “Dan, if I’m not here when you return, you’ll know where to find me.” Those were the 

last words he heard her speak, but he did indeed know where to find her. 

In conclusion, John Wesley stated, “I believe in the Resurrection not because I can explain it, but 

because it has happened to me.” Happy Easter! 

Dr. Hal Brady is a retired pastor who continues to present the Good News of Jesus Christ and offer 

encouragement in a fresh and vital way though Hal Brady Ministries. 

 

Resurrection Faith 

Spring Quarter: The Gift of Faith 

Unit 1: Tests of Faith 

Sunday school lesson for the week of March 27, 2016 

By Dr. Hal Brady 

Lesson scripture: Mark 16:1-8 

One of the songs that young people sing attests to the reality of this glorious Easter morning.  

Listen!  

“Every morning is Easter morning, from now on! 

Every day is Resurrection Day, the past is over and gone! 

Goodbye guilt, goodbye fear, good riddance! 

Hello life, hello sun! I am one of the Easter People! 

My new life has begun!” 

 

Easter, then, is resurrection. Easter is the day that “stone was rolled back.” 

As Mark tells the story, this glorious proclamation of Easter comes only after a terrible weekend of 

despair and hopelessness. The disciples, including the women, who were with Jesus, have endured his 

shameful and devastating death. And since God had not intervened as Jesus hung on the cross, it seemed 

that evil had won and that the message and ministry of Jesus had been overcome by people of the status 

quo. But then Easter happens! 

http://www.halbradyministries.com/


 
 

Mark begins by stating that when the Sabbath was over three women brought spices so that they might 

go and anoint the body. Jesus had died on Friday. Consequently, there had not been time for a decent 

burial or preparation of the body for entombment. The Sabbath began on Friday evening. Thus, the new 

week started as chapter 16 opens.  

Now, Mark identifies the three women who come to the tomb as Mary Magdelene; Mary, the mother of 

James; and Salome. As scholars remind us, we know Mary Magdelene from early stories, though there 

is no good reason to identify her with the woman who is caught in adultery. The identity of the other 

women is less clear. The mother of James may also be the mother of Jesus, but that is uncertain. And 

Salome must have been well known in the early church as a witness to the resurrection. 

For Mark, the important thing is that these three faithful women disciples are returning to the tomb to 

show their love for Jesus. While the Twelve had deserted Jesus, these women had stayed at the foot of 

the cross and witnessed his death (15:40-41). At this point, they are the ones with courage enough to be 

identified with him even after his apparent defeat and death. 

In no way did these women disciples come to the tomb expecting the resurrection. Rather, they are 

bringing spices to anoint a dead body. They are convinced that the dream Jesus brought is now over. The 

kingdom has not come and God has not intervened. In their devotion, all that is left to do is to express 

their love by anointing the body of their prophet and friend. 

The absence of any expectation of a resurrection is fairly obvious from the women’s chief worry 

expressed on their way to the tomb. They asked, “Who will roll away the stone for us from the entrance 

to the tomb?” (16:3). 

You see, Jesus had been buried in a tomb that was carved out of soft rock and so it was something of a 

cave. The most recent person to die would be on a stone bed in the chamber. That person would lie there 

for about a year. At that point, his or her bones would be gathered into a box or placed on a shelf to 

make room for the next person who died to occupy the bed. So the body of the recently deceased would, 

then, be available for treatment such as anointing it with spices. These devoted disciples of Jesus, out of 

respect, simply want to grant him the proper treatment of his body for burial. 

Messenger and Message 

But much to the women’s surprise, when they arrive, they find that the stone has already been rolled 

away and the tomb empty. Rather than finding the body of Jesus, they see only a young man who, for 

the most part, has been identified as an angel. This messenger tells the women that Jesus has been 

raised. 

We might think that these women would be joyful and show some excitement. But we are told only that 

they are alarmed. They simply do not know what to think. In 1,000 years they would not have expected 

a resurrection. But here they are, face-to-face with an empty tomb. 



 
 

Note here that for Mark, the proof of the resurrection is the absence of a body. In Mark, there are no 

resurrection appearances, just the proclamation that Jesus has been raised. That is enough to give hope 

and point out that God has acted in the most powerful of all ways. 

In addition, the messenger also gives these women a task! He send them to tell the disciples, especially 

Peter, that Jesus will meet them in Galilee. Why Galilee? Scholars inform us that the command to go to 

Galilee makes one thing clear: Jerusalem is not the center of God’s movement. The disciples’ future lies 

elsewhere. Jerusalem has become the city of the fruitless and doomed temple, the strong hold of hostility 

to the gospel, and the place of Jesus’ savage execution. 

In the Gospel, scholars point out that Galilee has been the place of calling, faith, compassion, healing 

power, and authority. By going back to Galilee where Jesus will be, the disciples go back to the 

promising birth of their call to discipleship. There they can regroup and begin again the journey of 

discipleship.  

The late Paul S. Minear, biblical scholar, puts it well when he said, “God does not disclose the 

Resurrection fact except to enlist people in a task.” 

Now, for the rest of this lesson, I want us to consider three key points in Mark’s story of Jesus’ 

resurrection. 

Love and Power 

For many years, my wife and I would receive a letter from her mother about every week. More often 

than not there would be a phrase in that letter that especially appealed to me. “And tell Hal!” “And tell 

Hal,” she’d say. Usually some particular “good news” of special interest would follow.  

This is precisely what happened on the first Easter morning. The messenger (angel) told the women to 

go tell his disciples and Peter that he is going ahead of you to Galilee …” (16:7). In all probability, these 

are the most precious words in this passage. 

As you recall, the disciples are those who only days before had deserted Jesus in his time of trouble. 

Then there was the mammoth denial of Jesus by our over-confident Peter. But this special message of 

comfort, naming Peter specifically, removed a great deal of his anguish. Jesus still loved all his 

disciples, including Peter, and had plans for them all. 

The truth is these Twelve disciples had failed in a big way, but there failures were overcome by an 

exceedingly greater power of the resurrection. And that is also true of our failures. No failure is so great 

that the power of God cannot overcome it. 

The Meaning of the Resurrection 

Mark offers no explicit interpretation of the resurrection. He does not answer the prying questions that 

both the skeptical and the pious might ask today: When did he arise? In what form? What evidence 

enables us to be sure? Mark simply argues that Jesus has been resurrected, therefore, he is not here. 



 
 

Jesus promised that God would raise him from the dead, and the messenger announces that God has 

made it a reality. So faith rests on its proclamation of the resurrection and going to see him. 

One thing we do have in Mark’s presentation of the resurrection story is the messenger providing 

assurance of forgiveness by telling the women to prepare the disciples to see Jesus. But beyond this, 

Mark says nothing about what the resurrection means. 

But other New Testament writers do give further interpretation to this overwhelming act of God. For 

instance, Paul talks about the resurrection in 1 Corinthians 15 (among other places), and he declares that 

the resurrection of Christ is the assurance that God has more power than all the forces of evil combined, 

even more power than death. Even after Jesus has been killed, God has the power to raise him. Thus, 

Jesus endured the worst that evil could dish out, and God overcame it to bring blessing and 

reconciliation to God’s people. 

According to scholars, these New Testament writers further point out that this power of God has a 

personal and a worldwide, even cosmic dimension. The resurrection of Christ is the assurance that God 

will raise believers who are faithful. Whatever difficulties or losses believers endure, however difficult 

their lives, the resurrection of Christ is the assurance that God is not only with us in hardship but 

promises new life after troubles. In effect, Paul sees the resurrection of Christ as the guarantee of the 

resurrection of believers.  

Summarizing, the resurrection declares that God has placed His stamp of approval upon Jesus and his 

way of life. The resurrection declares that God most assuredly will have the last word! And the 

resurrection declares that God has taken care of death! 

The Strange Ending 

The last line of Mark’s Gospel (16:8) may be the most astounding of all. The witnesses to the 

resurrection run away and tell no one because they are afraid. How can Mark’s story of the resurrection 

end like that? There is no appearance of the resurrected Christ, no recognition or proclamation of his 

resurrection, only fear and silence. 

Scholars make clear that ancient copyists were so distressed by this ending in Mark that though wrote 

several alternative endings. These endings appear in some translations as verses 9-16. However, the 

oldest translations we have of Mark do not include verses 9-16. Consequently, we can conclude that 

verse eight is the final verse. 

Our consolation is that the readers of Mark know that the story does not stop with the women leaving 

the tomb and telling no one. Simply put, we are reading this Gospel only because their silence was only 

temporary. Otherwise the proclamation of the death and resurrection of Christ would not have moved 

forward. 

So, why this ending? Mark wants his readers to finish the story, to tell others of the power of the 

resurrection in their lives. He wants his readers to tell others how they deal with failure, live with 



 
 

ambiguity, understand the reality of God’s power in suffering and experience restoration and 

empowerment as did those first followers of Christ. 

As far as Mark is concerned, he has said all that he thinks needs to be said. The central and clear 

proclamation of the good news gives his church the foundation it needs to live as God’s people. Thus, 

our continuing talk is to tell the story of the resurrection of Christ – of his presence now and of his all-

sufficiency. 

The late William Sloan Coffin was speaking for numbers of us when he said, “I myself believe 

passionately in the resurrection of Jesus Christ because in my own life I have experienced Christ not as a 

memory but as a presence.” 

Action Plan: 

1. What stands out as something important in Mark’s telling of the resurrection of Christ? 

2. Ask class members to discuss the impact the resurrection has had on their individual lives.  

 

Dr. Hal Brady is a retired pastor who continues to present the Good News of Jesus Christ and offer 

encouragement in a fresh and vital way though Hal Brady Ministries. 

 

Renewed Health 

Spring Quarter: The Gift of Faith 

Unit 2: The Gift of Faith 

Sunday school lesson for the week of April 3, 2016 

By Dr. Hal Brady 

Lesson Scripture: Luke 7:1-10 

“I tell you, not even in Israel have I found such faith” (key verse Luke 7:9). These words of Jesus make 

all of us sit up and take notice. For there is not any of us who does not long for a greater faith. 

Who was this fortunate person about whom Jesus spoke in our scripture lesson? He was a Roman 

centurion, the equivalent of a Company Sergeant Major, a gentile, a believing outsider, and a person 

who never actually shows up in the story.  

Jesus is now in Capernaum, the city thought to be the base of his operation. In chapter six of Luke’s 

Gospel, we are told that Jesus has just delivered the Sermon on the Plain. Of course, this sermon is much 

like the Sermon on the Mount in Matthew, even though they are set in different places. 

But back to the centurion! The fact that he was a military man would make him among the wealthy in 

society. Somehow or other, he has come to appreciate what Jesus has been doing. This centurion has a 
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slave near death. Consequently, he sends a delegation of Jewish elders to ask Jesus to heal this slave. Now, 

these emissaries not only bring the man’s request, but they also lobby for him, stating that he is worthy of 

aid. He has contributed to the building of the local synagogue. Evidently, this centurion loves Israel, which 

may mean that he respects the nation. 

As scholars suggest, the question raised at this point presents itself at two levels: Will Jesus minister to 

someone outside of Israel, and will he minister to someone of wealth? 

So Jesus turns to go to the centurion’s house when a second delegation shows up. They report the response 

of the centurion in the first person, indicating that they are speaking for him. The centurion’s message 

declares that he is unworthy to even have Jesus enter his home. He does not want to trouble the teacher but 

only wants him to meet his slave. Understanding Jesus’ authority, he knows that if Jesus just issues the 

order, his slave will be healed. And to make his point, the centurion uses his own role as a man of 

authority. All he needs to do is issue an order and it is obeyed.  

At this point, Jesus is amazed that a Gentile has such faith. The fact is that this Gentile’s faith is more 

perceptive and sensitive than anything Jesus has seen in Israel. Without doubt, Jesus is impressed both by 

the centurion’s humility and his understanding of Jesus’ authority (power to heal from a distance). 

In reality, it is not really a question of power, but of authority. Luke’s story has already given account of 

Jesus healing lepers, a paralyzed person and a man with a “withered hand.” Jesus has already exorcized 

demons and been credited with healing everyone people bring to him. Consequently, the issue Luke brings 

up explicitly in our lesson today is about the “authority” of Jesus. The centurion recognizes that Jesus has 

authority from God to heal his servant. And such authority does not require Jesus to touch or even see the 

slave. 

As scholars make clear, God has given Jesus the authority to use God’s power and to represent God in the 

world. This is the central point of the story. Following on the heels of the Sermon on the Plain, this story is 

the guarantee that the teaching in the sermon is the will of God. Thus, Jesus has authority to wield the 

power of God in the world, so that readers must accept the teaching in the preceding sermon as God’s will. 

In a closing note, the scripture lesson affirms that the healing takes place, just as the centurion has 

anticipated. And as we know, the authority of Jesus and the presence of faith make for a winning 

combination. 

The Centurion’s Amazing Faith 

As we have been old, the main character (other than Jesus) of this story never appears directly. We only 

hear descriptions of him and get messages from him. Yet Jesus says he has a faith superior to everyone he 

has met in his ministry. 

Obviously, the centurion has heard of Jesus’ reputation as a healer. This is no surprise because Luke has 

been presenting healing as a part of Jesus’ ministry almost from the beginning. In addition, a person 

charged with keeping the peace would have kept in touch with such events. 



 
 

So this centurion does not view the healing power of Jesus as any kind of threat. He deems it to be genuine, 

so genuine that he is willing to ask the community leader to appeal to Jesus on his behalf. Simply stated, he 

wants Jesus to heal his slave. 

As previously mentioned, what stands out about this centurion’s faith is that it is an expression of his 

confidence that Jesus has the authority to use God’s power. Other people had come to Jesus for healing. 

Perhaps they thought that Jesus was close enough to God that God would grant him the ability to heal. 

The centurion’s faith, however, is beyond that. He sees Jesus not simply as a person with God’s power to 

heal. Rather, he sees Jesus as the representative of God who has been granted God’s authority. For Luke, 

this is key. Not only does this place of authority grant Jesus power to heal, it also authorizes his teaching. 

And at the end of Luke’s Gospel, Luke will show that Jesus has the authority to grant salvation to those 

with faith. Certainly, one of Luke’s goals is for his readers to emulate the faith of the centurion.  

The Faith of an Outsider 

Here comes the shocker! This Roman centurion is not one of the super-religious people of the day. He 

simply represents the believing outsider. 

If I were choosing examples of great faith, I imagine I would point to those who were very active and 

religious. The “Church Person of the Year” types. Wouldn’t you? But not so with Jesus. Jesus said, “Not 

even in Israel (among God’s chosen people), have I found such faith as in this Roman centurion.” 

Now, the church which Luke originally writes for is comprised of mostly Gentiles with some Jewish 

members. Prior to our scripture lesson, it is clear that Jesus had spent most of his time with fellow Jews. 

They had been the objects of his healing and the context for his teaching. But in this story the hero is a 

Gentile. And beyond being a Gentile, he is a Roman. 

According to scholars, Jews who read Luke would still be feeling the loss of the Temple in Jerusalem. 

Consequently, for those readers, the centurion’s office represents the often repressive Roman rule. Yet he 

comes to Jesus. And he comes in a rather humble way, sending delegates that he thinks would be more 

acceptable to Jesus.  

Here Luke emphasizes the goodness of the centurion. The leaders of the city tell Jesus that he loves their 

people (rather than being oppressive or cruel) and that he had even built them a synagogue. Therefore, he is 

worthy to receive Jesus’ help. The picture is of an “attractive outsider.” 

It is important to remember that in Luke’s day there were lingering questions in the church about how 

Gentiles were to be received into the churches where there were Jews who continued to keep the laws. 

Therefore, Luke paints a portrait of a centurion outsider of unique kindness. Why, even Jews outside the 

church see him as worthy of receiving the gifts of God that Christ brings forth. 

Our Faith in Jesus 



 
 

Even though the centurion is an outsider, he has the kind of faith that Luke wants his readers (including us) 

to imitate. While his faith may not be fully formed, it is a faith that recognizes that Jesus possesses and is 

authorized to use God’s power. To be sure, Jesus’ authority is much broader than the centurion knows, but 

he embodies a key element of our faith. In the centurion’s affirmation of the authority of Jesus, Luke 

assures the readers that the teaching Jesus has just given in the Sermon on the Plain is the will of God. 

Centrally important, we now see Jesus as the One authorized to reveal God’s will and, therefore, his 

teaching is to be accepted as God’s will. 

Specifically in the story, Jesus has the power to heal. But as Luke’s Gospel moves forward, we will see that 

the healing power of Jesus goes beyond just removing physical maladies. In reality, those healings are 

simply demonstrations of greater powers, especially of the power to heal our relationship with God. 

Though we have harmed our relationship with God, Jesus is authorized to forgive and so to heal our 

relationship with God. 

Again, Jesus is authorized and given the power to grant God’s forgiveness of salvation. This, of course, is 

the Good News, both for us and all others as well. 

In conclusion, an important notation is that the centurion’s faith in Jesus was used for the good of someone 

else. The lesson is that we will also use our faith in Jesus for the benefit of others. 

“I tell you,” said Jesus, “I have not found so great a faith in all Israel.” 

Action Plan: 

1. Have class members discuss what they have learned about the faith of the centurion. 

2. Why did Jesus call the centurion’s faith the greatest faith he had encountered? 

3. What can the class do practically to help in the healing of others? 

 

Dr. Hal Brady is a retired pastor who continues to present the Good News of Jesus Christ and offer 

encouragement in a fresh and vital way though Hal Brady Ministries. 

 

Events in the South Georgia Conference – 3/21/2016 edition 

Eagles’ Picnic – March 31 

The South Georgia Eagles will gather for the 2016 Picnic on March 31 at McRae First UMC. We will 

come to order at noon. You may come earlier, but not before 11 a.m. The McRae United Methodist Men 

are providing a Fish Fry lunch with the trimmings. All we need to bring is a dessert. Please RSVP by 

March 24 to Tom Davis (706-354-6455) or brotwd47@charter.net. Please tell your retired clergy friends 

that the Eagles are gathering. 

60 Days of Prayer for General Conference begins – March 31 

The Upper Room has created resources for 60 Days of Prayer to help every local congregation pray with 
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the delegates and church leaders for the 2016 General Conference. The 60 days of prayer begin March 

31 and extends through May 29. The denomination’s legislative assembly is May 10-20 in Portland, 

Oregon. The prayer guide is available online, as a PDF download and a daily email service. Prayer-bead 

kits with a commemorative medallion are also available. Get resources at 60daysofprayer.org.  

UMW Spiritual Growth Retreat – April 1-3 

The United Methodist Women of the South Georgia Conference will host their annual Spiritual Growth 

Retreat April 1-3 at Epworth By The Sea on St. Simons Island. Rev. Sharma Lewis, a native of 

Statesboro and the District Superintendent of the Atlanta Decatur Oxford District in the North Georgia 

Conference, will be the event speaker. Visit www.sgaumc.org/umw for more information and to 

download the brochure and registration form. 

The Methodist Children’s Home Celebration Day – April 2 

The Methodist Home for Children and Youth's annual Celebration Day will be at the Macon campus on 

April 2 from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. The Home is excited to announce that they will be a sanctioned event 

of The International Cherry Blossom Festival this year! All proceeds that day go towards fun 

experiences for the Home's children and youth, such as trips to the beach and recreational equipment. 

The event will feature a kids carnival, a Harvest Kidstown Show, a bake sale, BBQ plate sales, a silent 

and live auction, a Harvest Worship Concert, and much more! This event is open to the public with free 

general admission. Carnival tickets may be purchased the day of the event. Visit 

www.themethodisthome.org/events for more information. 

Native American Ministries Sunday – April 10 

On Native American Ministries Sunday, United Methodists cultivate and support urban missions with 

Native Americans and fund scholarships for Native American seminarians. Your annual conference 

retains 50 percent of the offering is to strengthen and develop Native American ministries. However, if 

no Native American ministries exist in the conference, the entire offering is remitted to the General 

Council on Finance and Administration for Native American ministries in other areas. The remaining 50 

percent of the offering expands mission work with the Native American Urban Initiative and provides 

scholarships for Native Americans attending United Methodist and other approved schools of theology. 

Is it easier to learn Native American traditions from a Native American or an Irish American? This is 

why the Native American Ministries Sunday offering is critical – to continue the traditions and nurture 

the gifts of Native Americans. Click here for resources to help promote this special Sunday. 

United Methodist Men’s Spring Golf Tournament – April 22 

The UMM annual spring golf tournament will be held Friday, April 22. The registration form and rules 

can be found online at www.sgaumc.org/umm. The UMM are currently looking for hole sponsors and 

players for this event to help fund missions projects for the UMM of South Georgia. 

United Methodist Men’s Annual Retreat – April 22-23 

The South Georgia United Methodist Men will gather for their annual Spring Retreat Friday, April 22, 
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2016, through Saturday, April 23, 2016, at Epworth By The Sea on St. Simons Island. Visit 

www.sgaumc.org/umm for more information and to download a brochure. 

Sexual Ethics Workshop – April 26 

A Sexual Ethics Workshop will be held from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. on Tuesday, April 26 at Vineville 

United Methodist in Macon. Email cpcassistant@sgaumc.com with questions. 

 

Wesley Glen Ministries Annual Fish Fry – April 30 

Join Wesley Glen Ministries for their annual Fish Fry! Learn more at www.wesleyglenministries.com.   

Magnolia Manor Sunday – May 8 

Magnolia Manor is a ministry of The United Methodist Church and serves older adults of all faiths 

throughout South Georgia. On this Special Sunday, South Georgia United Methodists are asked to take 

up a special offering to support this vital ministry.  To learn more about Magnolia Manor visit 

www.magnoliamanor.com.  

General Conference – May 10-20 

The 2016 General Conference will be held May 10-20, 2016, in Portland, Oregon. For more 

information, visit www.umc.org/gc2016.  

Local Pastors’ Licensing School – May 20-29 

The 2016 session of the Local Pastors’ Licensing School will be held May 20-29 on the Campus of 

Emory University. Local Pastors’ Licensing School is a “crash course” in being a pastor for those who 

want to be available for appointment to a church or charge as a licensed local pastor. Those who are 

licensed for pastoral ministry make a commitment to continue their education beyond Licensing School 

either through the 20 classes of the Basic Course of Study or through a Masters of Divinity degree from 

a United Methodist approved seminary. For more information, visit 

www.sgaumc.org/localpastorslicensingschool.  

 

Hundreds brave cold and wind to raise money for Wesley Community Centers 

Submitted by Wesley Community Centers 

Thank you from Wesley Community Centers of Savannah, Inc. to everyone who attended and/or 

contributed to Love Walk 2016. 

Though cold and windy, approximately 325 people attended Wesley’s annual fundraiser, Love Walk, on 

Saturday, Feb. 13, 2016. Dr. Wayne Moseley, Coastal District Superintendent, opened the walk with a 

prayer, diverse entertainment was provided by The Royal Ambassadors, Bolivia Hopkins, and Brittney 

Mixon, and inspirational fellowship made for an uplifting event.  
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Love Walk 2016 was dedicated in memory of sweet John Loadholt, a precious 3-year-old Wesley 

student who passed away last year, and in honor of Mrs. Lula Mae Herron who is retiring from Wesley 

after serving as Executive Secretary for 43 years. As the slogan says, “It’s A Love Thang!”  

All funds raised benefit homeless and low-income people who rely on our services including Wesley’s 

nationally-accredited Early Childhood Center, Multi-Cultural Youth Arts Camp, and Wesley’s Family 

Life Center (formally Wesley’s Women’s Center) which provides utility assistance, financial literacy, 

case management, adult education, career clothing closet, and more  to help people in need with short-

term and long-term solutions out of poverty. 

Thank you to our sponsors (Pittman Engineering, Isle of Hope United Methodist Church, Garden City 

United Methodist Church, Publix, South State Bank, and The Human Services Club of St. Leo 

University), WSAV-TV for doing a live broadcast, Nikki White for filming a GEM (Giving-Each-

Month) promotional video, all of the businesses (below) who provided door prizes and silent auction 

items, and to everyone who supported this event. We are grateful to be a part of a community that cares 

about the needs of others.  

Business: Dawn’s Beauty & Barber, Donna Delicious Delights, Five Guys Burgers & Fries, Fresh 

Market, Krispy Kreme, Kroger, Marcos Pizza, Old Savannah Tours, Randy's Barbecue, River Street 

Sweets, Sam’s Club, Savannah Theater, Sentient Bean, Starlandia Creative Supply, Two Smart Cookies, 

and Wild Birds Unlimited.  

To date, Love Walk 2016 has brought in almost $18,000. Financial contributions are still being 

graciously accepted. Donate online at www.wesley-savh.org or call (912) 236-4226 for more 

information.  

Together, we do make a difference to those in need!  

 

Retired Clergy Birthdays – April 

4/01 – Edgar Chance: PO Box 524; Wrens, GA 30833 

4/01 – Danny Treadway: 1417 Peabody Dr.; Maryville, TN 37803 

4/05 – O.C. Dean, Jr.: 265 Three Oaks Dr.; Athens, GA 30607 

4/05 – Kay Stanaland: PO Box 905; Murrells Inlet, SC 29576 

4/07 – Jim Hamlin: PO Box 645; Roberta, GA 31078 

4/08 – Terry DeLoach: 209 Dixie St.; Brooklet, GA 30415 

4/09 – Sandra Henry: 111 Laurel Overlook; Canton, GA 30114 

4/09 – Glenn McCranie: PO Box 493; Grandy, NC 27939 

4/12 – Tim Bagwell: 192 Barrington Hall Dr.; Macon, GA 31220 

4/14 – Ramus Freeman: 109 S. 4th St.; Tennille, GA 31089 

4/15 – Jerry Lott: 9252 Holland Rd.; Cobbtown, GA 30420 

4/16 – Nick Hazelton: 517 Ferncliff Terrace; Macon, GA 31204 

4/16 – Barbara Nelson: 1106 Merrill Dr.; Dublin, GA 31021 
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4/16 – Tom Nichols: 54 Diamond Causeway; Savannah, GA 31411 

4/16 – Jimmy Sharp: PO Box 155; Vienna, GA 31092 

4/18 – Frances Howell: PO Box 658; Midway, GA 31320 

4/19 – Betty Sue Brantley: 210 Moseley St.; Vidalia, GA 30474 

4/22 – Fred Maddox: 200 Highland Rd.; Statesboro, GA 30458 

4/24 – Willie Lucas: 607 Holloway Ave.; Albany, GA 31701 

4/25 – James McLendon: 151 Sullivan Dr.; Homer, GA 30547 

4/27 – B.J. Funk: PO Box 187; Chula, GA 31733 

4/28 – Bert Alexander: PO Box 964; Pine Mountain, GA 31822 

4/28 – Michael McAfee: 3 Porchester Ct.; Columbus, GA 31907 

4/29 – Sam Watkins: 1937 E. DeRenne Ave., Savannah, GA 31406 

4/30 – Don Kea: 5300 Zebulon Rd., Garden Home 20; Macon, GA 31210   

 

Scripture Readings – March 21 

March 21 

Monday of Holy Week 
Isaiah 42:1-9 

Psalm 36:5-11 (UMH 771) 

Hebrews 9:11-15 

John 12:1-11 

March 22 

Tuesday of Holy Week 
Isaiah 49:1-7 

Psalm 71:1-14 

1 Corinthians 1:18-31 

John 12:20-36 

March 23 

Wednesday of Holy Week 
Isaiah 50:4-9a 

Psalm 70 (UMH 793) 

Hebrews 12:1-3 

John 13:21-32 

March 24 

Holy/Maundy Thursday 

Exodus 12:1-4, (5-10), 11-14 

Psalm 116:1-4, 12-19 (UMH 837) 

1 Corinthians 11:23-26 

John 13:1-17, 31b-35 



 
 

March 25 

Good Friday 
Isaiah 52:13-53:12 

Psalm 22 (UMH 752) 

Hebrews 10:16-25 

John 18:1-19:42 

March 26 

Holy Saturday 

Job 14:1-14  

Psalm 31:1-4, 15-16 (UMH 764)  

1 Peter 4:1-8  

Matthew 27:57-66 

March 27 

Easter Sunday 
Acts 10:34-43  

Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24 (UMH 839)  

1 Corinthians 15:19-26  

John 20:1-18  

or  

Luke 24:1-12 

April 3 

Second Sunday of Easter 
Acts 5:27-32 

Psalm 150 (UMH 862) 

Revelation 1:4-8 

John 20:19-31 


